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Another Big Purchase 
and Sale af

Real Ostrich Feather Moaats, 
Plumes and Pempens. A Host 
RemarKable Sale Event. Don* t 
Miss It.

Sharp at 8.30 to-morrow morning marks the starting of another tremendous 
clearing sale of high-class Millinery Effects, a sale that every woman should 
share in. Read the following grand bargain events and make it a point to be 
here early. Fast and brisk selling will follow this announcement.

Real Ostrich Feathers
Immense sale of Ostrich Feather Mounts, Plumes and Pompons.

Uncurled Mounts
Soft, uncurled Mounts of real ostrich plumage, in assorted colors and de

signs, regular price $3.00 and $4.00, Wednesday sale....................................... 4Pc
Lon< Soft Willow Mounts 98c

Long. Soft Curled Willaw Mounts, in assorted colors, 
beaver, velvet and fur hats, regular price $5.00 and $8.00, a

Ostrich Feather Pompoos 98c
Real Ostrich Feather Pompon», in assorted colors, with osprey mounts out 

of centre, worth up to $4.60. Wednesday........................................................... V8c
Shaded Ostrich Plumes $1.49

Handsome Shaded Ostrich Plumes, in assorted colors, regularly worth $3.50. 
$4.00, sale....................................................................................................................$1 49

Ostrich Plumes, Rej. $7, for $3.49
Large Colored Ostrich Plumes, regularly $7.00 and $8.00, sale............ $3.49

Untrimmed Hat Shapes 98c and $1.49
Untrimmed Hat Shapes, in good fur felt, assorted colors and all this sea

son’s newest goods, regular price $3.50, sale price............................98c and $1.49
J*. Twenty Dozen Children's Ready-to-Wear Hats
IT . Suitable for School and street wear, all this season’s New York styles and 

shapes, trimmed with soft colored silk scarfs and leather bands and bindings, 
Mgtlla-r price $3.00 and $4.0,1. sale.......................... .......................................... 9Hc

suitable 
ale..........

for large 
... fibc

French Corded, Wide Width Coating Silk 
$1.19, Regular $2.25 Yard

If anticipating the purchase of a Silk Coat or Suit do not fail to in
spect this offer to-morrow ; a limited quantity only, and every yard guaran
teed; French cord in 26-inch wide and heavy weight, regular $2.25 per yard, 
Clearing Sale Price ..................................................................................................$1.19

Wednesday Bargains in the Home 
Beautiful Dept.—Lace Curtain Snap

These are good, strong, reliable makes; will launder well and with
stand the sun. We 1 >ought about 300 pairs just before the recent, sharp 
advance in prices. This is your chance.
Regular $1.35, Wednesday 97c. Regular $2.25, Wednesday SI.48 pair. 
Regular $4.00. Wednesday $2.87. Regular $3.25, Wednesday $2.48 pair.

In addition we have a very nice range of higher class Curtains, suit* 
able for your 1 letter rooms, in pretty effective designs, in white, cream 
and ecru, in 3*4 yard length and 2'/2yard length.

Regular *6.50 and $7. Wed- I Regular *7.50 ! Regular *9.50 
| to $8.50, Wed- to $10.50,"Wed

nesday $4.95 pair. j nesdav $5.88. nesday $7.45.

45c Window Shades 25c While Blankets Reduced
Made of good cloth and mounted Best wool quality, clean and will 

on good strong rollers, with fittings, not shrink ; good large size.
_ nn Regular $5.00, for .... $3.75 pair

5ÜC Art Cretonnes «MC Regular $6.00. for .... $4.25 pair
Nie, floral deign, for bed hang Portieres lor Doors

inn*, etc. _ r, , Damask, in fancy floral designs
This is n Good Strong Cloth anil Tapestry, in oriental shapes, full

Regular 65 and 75c Madras Mull- length, fringed ready for use. Regtt 
lin.....................................................47c. laar $3.50, for............................. $2.4 <
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A Spanish Beauty

THE WHIP.
Suffragette» Will Use It on Other 

Minister*.

Bombs Spoken of—Churchill Did 
Not Prosecute.

^London, Nov. 15.—The indications are 
that the members of the Ministry may 
be prepared for more dog-whipping, 
such as was administered Saturday 
td Winston Churchill. To-night the or
ganization of militant Suffragettes is
sued the following pronuneiamento:—

“The punishment which Miss Garnett 
•ought to inflict upon Winston Church
ill is by universal admission the appro
priate method where other means are 
unavailable of avenging the insult of 
denying to women the right of citizen-

A Suffragette of the name of Bates, 
in a violent speech at Bristol to-night, 
lauded Mies Garnett for her attacks on 
Churchill. Among other things, she 
said ; “If the Government is sensible it 
will take warning by India, where 
bombs were thrown at the Viceroy yes
terday in response to his coercive mea-

^ THREATENS REPETITION.

• Bristol, Nov. 15.—When the case of 
Theresa Garnett, the Suffragette who 
struck Winston Churchill, President of 
the Board of Trade, with a dog whip 
at the railway station on Saturday, was 
called in the Magistrate’s Court this 
morning, the Cabinet Minister did not 
appear against her. The case went on, 
however, the woman being charged with 
disturbing the peace. She was bound 
over in two sureties, failing to produce 
which she will have to serve a month in 
prison.

In court the woman threatened to 
treat all Cabinet members she met 
in the same way.

Miss Garnett told the magistrate 
that she did not want to injure Mr. 
Churchill, but was determined to 
avenge the insults offered to her 
country-women by the Government to 
which the Board of Trade Minister be-

ONE FLEET, ONE ARMY

Lwd Seresferd’s Plea Far Ieperia 
Dafaace.

Ixmdon, Nov. 15.—Lord Charles liere»- 
f«u*d. speaking at Bristol, dismissed the 
idea of Britain’s going downhill. She 
only needed waking up. He was sure the 
old patriotism would appear when dan
ger called. Jhe answer of the State to 
every challenge must be; “Our defence 
is sure, absolutely unassailable.” 1 he 
Empire stood for five nattona—Britain, 
Canada. Australia^ New Zealand, and the 
Cape. “Let us keep five nation», ’ he 
cried, “but let us have one fleet, one 
army, one Union Jack, one throne.*’

It is announced that Admiral lloros- 
ford will be the Unionist candidate in 
the bv-dection in Portsmouth.

Have You Tried It ?
Our best housekeepers will use no 

other than Perfection Baking Powder, 
manufactured by J. W. Gerrie, druggist, 
$2 James street north. The indifferent 
housekeeper, however, injures health and 
destroys the food by using impure bak
ing powder—cheap,” often bitter, com
pounds of bones, alum and acids.

Time may be money, but many

TEMPERANCE.

Rev. D. V. Lucas Sajs Work is 
Making Good Progress.

Rev. D. V. Lucas, a minister well 
known in Hamilton, now in his seventy- 
sixth year, and fiftieth year of )£» 
ministry, is in England, and recently 
spoke at twelve temperance meetings in 
eight days. In a letter to a friend jn 
Toronto, Rev. Mr. Lucas says England is 
away behind Canada and the United 
States in temperance work. Temperance 
sentiment, however, he explains, is ad
vancing, and England will some day 
overcome the evil. I^eioester, with a pop
ulation of a quarter of a million, lias 
850 licensee, whereas Toronto, with 300,- 
000 people, has 110 licenses. It was said 
at a temperance gathering that in 
twenty London licensed places in four 
days there went 30,000 women and 10,000 
children. The barmaid system has. Mr. 
Lucas says, much to do with the drink
ing of women. In speaking of the fight 
waged for temperance in the past, Mr. 
Lucas says if the workers had asked for 
prohibition they would have had a local 
option law by this time.

LIABILITY LAW.
Washington, Nov. 15.—The employers 

liability law of 196 was to-day dwlared 
by the Supreme Court of the United 
States to be constitutional in territories 
of the United States and the District 
of Columbia, despite the fact that more 
than a year ago this law was declared 
to be unconstitutional when applied to 
the States.

In the criminal supreme court at Syd
ney, N. S., Justice Russell delivered sen
tence. Joe Nash, found guilty of man 
slaughter, was given 20 years in peniten-

man apcnds all his time trying to avoid I ttary. A number of men eonvieted of 
spending his monev. i assault or unlawful assembly in

The man who lores his head usually

CHAPTER VI.
The fire had flickered and faded out 

on the marble hearth, the wax-Lights had 
burned low; but Inez, Gotmtees of Ckm- 
fcajif, lay motionless c« her sofa, clasp
ing the picture of her beloved one to her 
heart.

She had fallen asleep, with the soft 
dropping of the embers, the beating of 
the rain, and the wailing of the wind for 
her lulleuby. She had fallen into that 
slumber, the tears still wet on her dark 
lashes; but the slumber waa a very light

The gentle opening of the door aroused 
her. She looked up to see the silver- 
white vision of her daughter, the loving 
smile on the beautiful face, the camellia 
crown on the uqeenly head.

“Asleep, mamma? * And I have dis
turbed you! Shall I ring for your maid?
It ie much too late for you to'be up!”

“Not yet. my daughter. Coroe in. You 
do not look sleepy. Your eyes are tike 
blue stars.” She kissed the drooping 
lids with a passoinate love that had a 
deeper meaning than her daughter knew 
of. “What lias made them -so bright, 
dearest !”

Lady Evelyn laughed as she sunk 
down by her mother's couch. The beau
tiful. brilliant faee softened wondrously; 
all ite odd pride vanished; she was an
other creature by that beloved mother’s

She made a radiant picture there, her 
perfumed laces floating silvery about 
her, the crimeon-crowned head drooping, 
the rich blue eyes so luminously sweet.

“How can I tell!” eke said, gayly, in 
answer to her mother's question. "Not 
belladonna, certainly, mamma. Perhaps 
Mr. Vivian Tre vannalice. We have been 
together for the last two hours.”

'Indeed! An unwonted condescension 
on my Lady Evelyn’s pert, is it not? He 
is agreeable, then?”

“Most agr «cable; very conservative ; 
very clever.” Lady Evelyn responded, 
with perfect calm.”

"How quietly Donna Evelyn says it !
As though he were seventy, and hoary- 
headed."

The violet eyes opened wide.
“What does that signify, mamma ? Mr. 

Trevannance can talk—more then I can 
say for many men in society. He is 
clever and agreeable, end—knows it. He 
talked to me of Clontsrf.”

“Of Clontorf? He hes been there, 
then?”

"I-ast year. He haa promised me a 
sketch of the old castle. Alt. how much 
I desire to go there ! Mamma, why is it 
that papa will gratify every other whim 
of mine but this!"

The pale fare of the countess dark
ened; a strange glitter came into her 
yes.

“It is one of your papa's secrets, my 
dear. He has many. I do not think he 
will ever visit C'lontarf of his own free 
nill again.’’

“And why? Mamma, why is this es- 
t.rangement between him and you? Is 
there some dark and hidden secret in the 
life of the Earl of do-nterf? Why dors 
he wear that darkly brooding face! Why 
does he always look so gloomily ntern, 
so moodily unhappy ? He never laughs ; 
he never smiles; he is ever wrapped in 
gloom; he looks at me sometimes as 
though he feared me. It seems strange, 
mamma, hut it is true.”

“It is not strange,” Lady Clontarf 
said, that glitter shining in her black 
eyes. “He does fear you.”

.“And why?”
"Because, my daughter, you look at 

him with the eyes of the dead ! ”
“Mamma !”
“Oh. my love! my daughter! there 

has been terrible, terrible wrong done 
in the past! My life has been 
blighted, niv heart broken, and another 
heart that loved me— the noblest, 
the bravest, the best that ever beat in 
man—stilled forever in death. You 
have the eyes of the dead—the blue, 
bright eyes of Roderick Desmond, the 
plighted husband of my youth, the one 
love of my life-time. My child! my 
child! but for you I should have died or 
gone mad in my misery long ago.” 

“Mother!”
“Wild words, are they not? T have 

hidden, or striven to hide, my trouble 
from you and the world for many a 
weary year, but T must speak at last. 
Oh. my darling! my life has been a very 
bitter one—a long, cruel martyrdom 
dragged on for your sake. Thank God! 
the end is very near now.”

"Mamma ! mamma !” her daughter 
eried, wildly, “what do you mean? Has 
papa

"Hush! not a word! He is your fa 
ther, and he loves you. Once he loved 
me. too; but I— My heart was an 
tlier'e before I ever knew him. My 
heart has been with that other all these 
years in his unknown grave.”

“He is dead, then, this other of whom 
you speak?”

“Dead for twenty long years, my 
daughter — most foully, most cruelly 
murdered ! Twenty years slain, and 
still unavenged!”

Lady Evelyn had grown very pale. 
She sat clasping her mother’s hands, 
gazing with troubled earnest eyes into 
that- mother’s pallid, agitated face, a 
dread for boding of something horrible 
weighing upon her.

“You will tell me your story, will you 
not. mv mother?” she said, soothingly, 
caressingly. “I have so long desired to 
hear it. And it will do you good—a 
sorrow told is a sorrow half alleviated. 
Brooding darkly over our troubles in 
secret adds tenfold to their burden. You 
will tell me, mother mine, this aad and 
cruel story of the past, of the lover you 
have lost? Ah! his picture, is it not?”

She lifted the locket and gaxed long 
and earnestly at the pictured face.

“And this was Roderick Desmond! A 
noble and beautiful countenance, one 
to win any woman’s heart. And they 
murdered him! so young, so bright, so 
fair! It was a cowardly and dastardly 
deed, one that should not go unaveged” 

“Then be it yours to avenge it!” her 
mother exclaimed, suddenly ; “do you 
have strength for what I never dared 
undertake. You are braver, stronger, 
more sel/ sustoined, cleverer than I ever 
was. Be it yours, then Evelyn Des
mond, to bring to light this hidden mur
derer, to ferret out this unknown as
sassin, and drag him to his doom!”

She grasped her daughter’s wrist, her 
black eyes blazing, a hot, hectic flush 
burning deeply on either worn cheek.
• “I was a coward, I tell you, Evelyn, 
a moral coward—the first of my race 
that ever was. I was afraid to discover 
the murderer of the man 1 loved, lest 
he should prove to be—Oh, my God! 
what am I saying? And he is her fa-, 
ther!”

She dropped her daughter's wrist and 
shrunk away, hiding her faee in her 

coal, hands, shuddering from head to foot.
‘ at her with

THE MODERN METHOD OF BUYING TEA
is to be sure of blithest quality and 

value by insisting on getting

“No, no, no!” tl^e Countess of Clon- 
tarf cried. “Heed me not, Evelyn l 
Neither must you seek for him. Let the 
dead rest, let the murdered go. There 
is One above who, in His own good time, 
will avenge innocent blood. But, oh, it 
is hard, it ie cruel, it ie bitter as death ! 
In the deep dead of the night, Evelyn, 
he rises up before me, my Roderick, with 
his pale, reproachful face, as if to ask 
why I do not bring his slayer to pun
ishment. I seeNtim, Evelyn, often and 
often, as plainly as I see you now.”

“Mamma,” Lady Evelyn said, softly, 
soothingly, in their own liquid Castilian 
tongue, “be calm. See! the cold drops 
are on your poor, pale face, and your 
hands and temples are like fire. Forget 
this wild talk of vengeance ; tell me the 
story of your lost lover, who is in heav
en now. I will bathe your face and 
hands with the Cologne, and we will 
speak of finding the guilty one after."

The caressing tone soother the excited 
countess; the flush faded, the glitter 
died out of her black, melancholy eyes 
in a mist of tears. She kissed her 
daughter’s caressing hand.

“My dear one! you are better and 
wiser than I. Yes, I will tell you. It 
was twenty years ago, but to me it is 
as twenty hours. The events of yester
day are as a dim dream of all those 
long, lonely, intervening years. Out of 
the retropect, that time alone stands 
clear and vivid—the golden summer of 
my desolate life.

“I saw him first, my daughter, one 
never-to-be-forgotten night, beaming 
down upon me through the flames and 
smoke of a burning ship—the face of 
a preserving angel. We were off the 
Irish coast; our vessel had taken fire; 
it was a wild, windy night; there seem
ed nothing but death inevitable. Me 
stood together, alone, to die, my father 
and T. He came to us, Evelyn, in his 
yacht. 1 can see him now as he stood 
erect upon the deck, vivid in the lurid 
glow tbe the flames—so brave, so bright, 
so beautiful. I can hear his clear voice 
as he called to us to leap into 
the sea. our one chance amid the 
horrors of that night. My father took 
me in his arms, the.re was a plunge in
to the mad, black waters, then dark
ness, and all life blotted out.

“I opened my eyes in the cabin of 
the Nora Creitta,’ and he was bending 
above me. I was alone in the world. He 
had saved me at the risk of his own 
life, but my poor father had gone down !

•’He took me to his home, to C’lontarf 
Castle—dear old Clontarf!—where his 
father and aunt received me as they 
might have received a child of their 
own rescued from death. And there I 
learned to love him—nay, had I not 
loved him from the first? My whole 
heart weut out to him with a passion
ate abandon that I pray you may never 
know. And he loved me, my Evelyn, as 
dearly, as truly, as purely as man 
Brer loved woman. Our wt?dding-day 
was named ; our sky seemed without one 
cloud ; my life, sleeping and waking, 
was one endless dream of bliss. I was 
too happy; my heaven was on earth. 
Such intense and perfect joy can never 
last in this lower world. The blow came 
sudden and swift, without one word 
of warning, and I lost all in an hour.

“A girl was found drowned—a peas
ant girl who had loved my darling, as 
who could fail to love him? She was be
trothed to an Englishman named Mor
gan, a hang-dog-looking ruffian whom 
she hated and despised, but whom her 
father was forcing her. for his own sel
fish ends, to wed. They found her 
drowned, and they fixed the guilt of 
that horrible deed upon my Roderick, 
who loved her as he might a sister. They 
forged a note in his hand—I know :t 
was forged—appointing a meeting at the 
river—that meeting from which she utv- 
er returned alive. It was Morgan who 
swore his life away. Circumstances were 
against him, and, oh. my daughter, 1 ney 
condemned him to death—the horrible 
death of a murderer !

“How I lived through that time the 
good God only knows. T neither weat 
mad nor died, though my frantic pravev 
■was for either. But I lived on, every 
day an eternity of anguish—such ang
uish that my heart grew benumbed at 
last, and a merciful stupor took the 
place of that bitter agony. Life dragged 
on. the last week came—the week in 
which they were to lead forth the last 
of the princely Desmonds to die a fôl- 
on’s death.

“At the eleventh hour came a friend 
—to this day no one knows who— a 
friend who opened his prison doors and 
aided him to escape. Afterward they 
traced him to the sea-coast, to a wild 
and lonely spot, and there, my daugh
ter, he was most foully murdered. He 
had fled from one death only to meet 
another. There were all the marks of 
a struggle for life or death; the grass 
waa soaked with blood; portions of the 
garments he wore, and his fair, golden 
hair, were found, drenched with hie 
brave heart’s blood. Some unknown as
sassin had met him there, murdered him 
and thrown hie body into the sea!’’

She covered her face with her hands, 
as though she saw the horrible sight 
before her, shuddering convulsively 
from head to foot. Evelyn kissed the 
white lips tenderly, and bathed the 
poor, pallid face.

“I lived through it all. Oh, life beats 
very strongly in the weakest of us, since 
I could suffer like that and not die. 
But it killed his father; that loyal, lov
ing heart could not endure such mis
ery long. And at his request, and by 
his dying bed, I—married—vour—fath
er!

“His uncle was attached to him ; he 
was the last of the name, of their house 
—the future Earl of Clontarf ; his in
fluence over the poor, heart-broken, dy
ing man was boundless. And lie was 
Roderick’s father. Could I gainsay his 
last wish? I stood there beside Gerald 
Desmond with a heart that lay like lead 
in my bosom—a heart as cold and life
less as the lover I had lost—and became 
his wife. He knew it all ; he wedded me 
knowing I loved him not— could never 
love him. But, oh, Heaven, how little 
I dreamed then of the awful truth ! How 
little I knew he, not Morgan, was—’’ 

“What, mamma?”
Lady .Evelyn asked the question, livid 

to the lips, with a horror too intense 
for words. Her mother shrunk away 
from the gaze of those wild, blue eyes.

“No, no! no, no! not to you! Heaven 
forgive me ! How madly I speak ! There 
are times when I think all my misery 
must have turned my brain. I scarcely 
know what I say. But can you wonder 
now that such a loveless union should 
end ie estrangement and separation? 
Your father may have cared for me

for It ensures complete satisfaction. Black, 
Mixed or Natural Green in sealed lead 

packets only—never in bulk.

RAILWAYS

Sending Gifts
To friends to the United States Is 
sure to cause difficulties on account 
of the customs duties.

We have to our stock a large assort
ment of appropriate gift pieces, which 
we can deliver through our UNITED 
STATES AGENTS with all chargee 
prepaid.

Thie arrangement we feel sure will 
be appreciated by the recipient, aJt 
well as the giver, for it saves the an
noyance, and often delay, In passing 
goods through the customs.

KLEIN & BINKLEY
36-37 James SI. North

Issuers of Marriage License i

TRAVELERS’ GUIDE
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

GflANO TRUNK VVsVlm

California
Mexico
Florida

The Land of Flowers, Fruit and 
Sunshine.

Excellent service via Chicago.
Low tourist rates.
For full inormation and tickets see 

Chas. E. Morgan, City Ticket Agent; 
W. G. Webster, Depot Agent..

Look What’s 
Here

The SATURDAY TIMES 
from now until Jan. 1st, 1911, 
for fifty (60) cents. This edi
tion Is twice the elxe of the 
regular daily Timas and con
tains some of the brightest 
stories from the large Ameri
can Newspaper Syndicates, 
besides all important foreign 
happenings, complete local 
end up-to-date sporting items. 
As good as a letter from horns.

Christmas Gifts
Everything new in Jewelry, 

Watches, Cut Glass and Silverware. 
We have u large stock of Umbrellas 
and Walking Oanee, with gold and 
silver handles. Make your selections 
now and have them laid aside till 
Christmas.

THOMAS LEES
The Old Reliable Jeweler,

5 James North.

E. & J. HARDY & CO.
Company, Financial, Proas and 

Advertisers' Agents
30 Flat $1.. London, Eng. “TsT.SX”

NOTE.—Anyone Kicking (o see 
the •"TIMES" can de so at the ib«v« 
address.

ardor; but, Evelyn, hfc hates me now!''
" “Oh. mamma, mamma !"

“It is true. You arc no child. It is ! 
plainly enough to be seen if I were dead j 
to-morrow he would rejoice in his secret j 
heart. It seems very terrible for me to I 
say this to you, but it is plaiu to the i 
world, and if you do not know it, now, | 
you soon must. He has no power to 
make me happy or unhappy, save 
through you. My daughter, do not let 
him blight your life; do not let him j 
force you into a marriage with a man 
you dislike."

(To be Continued.)

I Niagara Falla. New York—'*2.27 am., *6.M a 
i m.. 19.06 am.. *10.05 a.m., 6.37 p.m., *i.20 p.m.
; BL Catharines. Niagara Kails, Buffalo—*6.67 
1 am.. 10.06 a.m., *10.ti6 a.m., ÎU.20 am.. 
i U.2U p. m.. *6.37 p.m., 15.46 £.m.. U.20 p.m.
| QrtUüsüy. tieammvllie. Iderritton—19.06 a.UL,
I 111.» a.m., Î8.45 p. m.

Detroit. Chicago—*1.17 a m., *a60 a m., *9.05 
a.m.. **v*6 p.m., *6:46 p.m.

Brantford—*1.17 am.. T7.U6 a.m., 77.56 am., 
•8.69 a.m.. *0.06 am.. 7166 p.m., *8.46 p. 
m., *6.46 p.m., 77.10 p.m.

Woodstock. Idgersoll, London—*1.17 a.m.,
77.66 a.m., *8.60 a m.. *9.06 am.. *8.45 p. 
m., *5.46 p.m., 77.10 p.m.

St. George—17.65 a.m., 18.22 ÿ.m., 77.10 p.m., 
Burford. 9L Thomas— 19.06 a.m., 73.4» p.m. 
Buelph, Palmerston, Stratford and North—
_ 17.66 a.m., f3.33 p.m.
Oalt. Preeton, Hcepeler-77.66 a.m., 73-83 p.

m.. 77.10 p.m.
Jarvte. Port Dover, Tlllsonburg, Slmooe—70.06 
a m.. 79.16 a. m., 15.60 p. m.. 718.00 p. m. 

Georgetown. Allendale, North Bay, Colling* 
wood. etc.—17-10 a.m., 14.06 p. m.

Barrie. Orillia, Huntevllle—17.10 a m.. *11.15 
a.m.. and *9.06 p.m.

North Bay and points in Canadian North
west—11L15 a. m.. *9.05 p. m.

Toronto—17.00 a.m., 17.50 a.m., *9 a m., *10.45 
' a.m., 71L16 a.m., 111.30 a.m., *3.30 ».m..
I *3.40 p.m.. 16.35 p.m., *7.05 p.m., *8.6» p.m., 

*9.06 p.m.
I Burlington. Port Credit, etc—17.00 a.m., 111.80 
! am.. 16.86 p.m.
! Port Hope. Cobourg, Belleville, Brockvllle, 

Montreal and Bast—17.60 a.m.. *7.06 p.m., 
•8.55 p. m.. *9.06 p. in.

Lindsay. Peterboro—111.30 am., 13.40 p.m.. 
t6.85 p. m.
‘Daily, tDally, except Sunday. 7From King 

■treet depot

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
7.40 a. m. for Toronto, Lindsay, Bobcay-

5eon, Tweed, Kingston, Ottawa. Montreal, 
uebee. Sherbrooke, 8L John, N.B., Hall- 
lax. N.S.. also for Alllston, Coldwater and 

! Bala, and all pointa in the Maritime Prov- 
■ lnces and New England States.

8.35 a. m. for Toronto.
10.03 a. m. (daily) for Toronto, Tottenham. 

i Beeton. Alllston, Coldwater, Bala, the Mue- 
koka Lakes, Parry Sound. Point au Baril, 

: Byn* Inlet and Sudbury.
12.26 p. m. for Toronto, Guelph, Elmira, 

Milverton and Goderich.
3.15 p. m. (daily), for Toronto, Myrtle, 

Liudeay. Bobeaygeon, Peterboro, Tweed,
^ Brampton. Fergus, Blora, Orangeville, Owen 

Sound. Arthur. Mount Forest, Harrlston, 
Wingham, Coldwater and Immediate sta-

| 6.05 p. m. for Toronto.
8.15 p. m. for Toronto, Peterboro, Ottawa, 

Montreal, Quebec. Sherbrooke. Portland and 
! Boston, also for Alllston, Coldwater, Bala,
! Parry Sound. Sudbury, Sault Ste. Marie, Fort 

William, Winnipeg. Canadian Northwest, 
j Kootenay end British Columbia pointe.
! Trains leave Toronto 7.50 a. m.. (dally).
! 8.30 a. m. (dally). L16 p. m., 8.46 p. m., 6.» 

p- (dally). 7.10 p. m., 11.10 p. m.

TORONTO^ HAMILTON & toUFALO
RAILWAY.

Arrive
Hamilton Hamilton

; *2.05 p. m............Niagara Falla and
Buffalo Express .. .. *8.55 a m. 

i *8.06 p. m. . Buffalo and New York
Exp rose.............................. *10.25 a. m.

•9.66 a. m. .. Niagara Falls, Buf
falo, New York and Bos
ton Express........................*6.25 p. m.

••7.36 am... Buffalo accommoda-
datton................................. ee4.E6 p. m.

.. .. Buffalo ft New 
York Express .. .. '*8.15 p. m.

! ••U.» p. m. .. Buffalo. Plttnburg
and Boston Express .. ee2.20 p. m.

Bleeping car and parlor car on train
leaving Hamilton at 6.26 p. m., and oa 

; train arriving at 9.65 a. m. Dining cor and 
! parlor car on trains leaving Hamilton at 8.56 

a. m. and arriving at 8.06 p. m. Pullman 
1 parlor cars on all through trains.

Train leaviog Hamilton at 8.15 p. m. daily, 
except Sunday, bas Pullman sleeping car, 
Hamilton to New York. Cleveland and Pltta-

Arrlie Leave
Hamilton Himllton
•8.30 a.m. .. Detroit, Chicago and

Toledo Express...............M8.56 a m.
••12.20 am... Brantford and Wat

erford Express .. **10.40 a m. 
••9.53 p. m. ... Brantford. Water- 

erford and St. Thomas
Express............................ e*8.30 p. m.

••3.6S p. m. .. Detroit. Chicago. To
ledo and Cincinnati Ex
press .................................. **3-08 p. m.

••7.40 p.m. .. Brantford, Water
ford and west.................. *8.20 p. m.

Bleeping cars on Michigan Central connect
ing ac Waterford and weat.

•Dallar.
••Daily, except Sunday.

Coast
to

Coast

Tourist Sleeping 
Car

“Going Tourist” is the popular 
way to travel now-a-days—the 
berth rates but half those In the 
standard sleeper—and the accom
modation quite satisfactory. Ask 
for “Tourist Car Booklet.” 
Tickets, etc., at Hamilton Office, eor. 

James and King streets, W. J. Grant,

T., H. & B. Railway
-TO-

NEW YORK
Via New York Central Railway.
(Except Empire State Express).

The ONLY RAILROAD landing PASS EN 
1 BERS la the HEART OF THE CITY (42nd 
j Street Station). Dining ears, buffet and 

through sleeping cart. « » a
, à. Craig, T. Agi. F. F. Backus, O. P. A.

STEAMSHIPS

Cl P, R. STEAMERS
FROM MONTREAL. FROM LIVERPOOL
Xov. 20................. Lake Erie ............. Nov. 3

LIVERPOOLFROM WEST 
JOHN.

Steamer ... ............ Nov. 12
... Empress of Britain .... Nov. 19
.......... Lake Manitoba....... Nov. 24
.................  Steamer ...................... Dec. 3
................. Steamer ...................... Dec. 10
.. Corsican (Chartered) ... Dec. 1.
.................  Steamer ..................... Dec. -1
steamer from West- St, John to 

________  Dec. 8th. Montrose, carrying se
cond cabin passenger» only. Rate 342.50., ■

Third class rate on • Em presse*; ' reduced 
to $28.75. and on •‘Lake'' s-leamers to 3-i.aO 
to Liverpool or London.

To book or for further Information apply 
to the nearest C. P. R agent, or fevS.-J. 
Sharo. 71 Yonge street, Toronto."

London.

White Star-Dominion-Royal 
Mall Steamships

ONE CLASS CABIN SERVICE.
(Called Second Class.)

VERY MODERATE RATES. .
To Liverpool. $42.60 and $45 00; to London, 

$2.50 additional.
DOMINION, from Montreal............... Nov. 20
CANADA, from Portland ...................... Dec. 4
DOMINION, from Portland .............. Dec. 26

As the*--' steamers carry only one class of 
cabin passengers, they are given tbe be* 
arcon modntlon on the steamer.

Third class passengers carried on all 
steamers.
To Liverpool. London. Glasgow, I^ondon- 

derry Belfast, and Queenstown .... $27.30 
To Hamburg. Bremen, Antwerp, Amsterdam

and. Rotterdam ........................................ $33.00
To Gothenburg and principal Scandinavian

ports .................................. ■—.......................... *31.00
For all Information apply to lacal agents 

or company's office. 1)8 Notre Dame Street 
Wert. Montreal. 41 King Street Bast. Tor-

. PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
PAZO OINTMENT ia guaranteed to cure any 
case of Itching. Blind. Bleeding or Protruding 
Piles in 6 to 14 days or money refunded. 50c

SHOOTS GUEST.

Belle River Woman tbe Victim ef 
a Sad Accident.

Belle River. Nov. 13.—Mrs. Joseph Parent, 
who resides in Windsor, while sitting at the 
table at the home of Mrs. Denis Moison, two j 

miles east of Belle River, was accidentally | 
hbot bv her husband. Mr. Parent bad just j 

returned from a day s bunting, and was in | 
tbe act of cleaning his gun. when in some | 
manner it was discharged, striking his wife ! 
In the bead, killing her Instantly.

Dr. Anyol, coroner, of Windsor, was celled, 
and decided an inquest, unnecessary. I

The body was taken to Windsor on tbe 5.05 j 
G. T. train this afternoon.

HAMILTON & DUNDAS RAILWAY, !
Terminal Station—•€. 15, *7.16, 8.15, 8.IA 1015. 11.16 a. m.. 12-16, 1 If, 115, 3.is. 4.18. 

6.16 6 15. 7.15. 8.16. 9.16. 10.15. *11.1» p. m. j 
Leave Halt St. Station. Dundas--«.OO •$ U : 

•116 8.06. 9.15, 10.16. 11.16 a m.. 12.15, LIS ;ML 'iUk 4.11b1.16. 616. 715. 8.15. 9.15. tt.lS. 
•11.15 D- m.

•Dally. except Sunday. ______________ . j

HAMILTON RADIAL ELECTRIC 
RAILWAY.

Himllton to Burlington »ud OnkYlUm -S.», | 
•7 10 8.10. 9.10, 10.10, 11.10 a. m.. 12.10, 110,
* 10 8.10. 4.10, 6.10, 6.10, 7.10, 8.10, 9.10, 10.10,

Burlington*to Hamilton—*6.00, *7.00, 8.00, 9 00, 
10.00. 11.00. 12.00 a. m.. 1 00. 2.00, 8.00, 4.0®, 
6.00. 6.90. 7.0Ô, 8.00. 9.00. 10.00, *11.00, L..0I ,

Oakville to Hamilton-7.30, 8.30 9.30. 10.30, j
11 80 a. m.. 12.30. 1 30, 2 30, 3.30, 4.30, 6.30, 
6.80. 7.80, 8.80. 9.30, «10.30, 11.30, *12.30. j 
•Daily, except Sunday.

BRANTFORD & HAMILTON RAIL 
WAY.

Leave Hamilton—*6.30. *7.46. 9.00, I».» a m.. 
12.00. 1.10. 3.00. 4.30. 6.00. 7.16. 9.00. «ÎLM

Leev? Brantford—*6.30. *7.46, 9.00, 10.30 a. 
12.00. 1.30. 3.00, 4.30. 6.00, 7.16, 9.00, *11.01

•Daliy, except Sunday.

HAMILTON, GRIMSBY & BEAMS 
VILLE ELECTRIC^RAILWAY.

Leave Hamilton-*. 10. *7.10, *8.10, 9.10, 10.10, ! 
11.10 a m.. *12.10, 1.10. 2.10, 3.10, 4.10, 6.10, 
6.10. 7.10. 8.10. 9.10. *10.10, *11.10 p. m.

Leave Beams vllle-*5.40, *6.40, 7.40. 8.40,
1.40. *10.40. 11.40 a. m., 11.40, 1.40, 2.40, 3.40,
4.40. 6.40, 6.40. 7.40. 8.40, *9.40. *16.40. 
•Dally, except Sunday.

WE WANT YOU I
AS A SUBSCRIBER 

YOU CAN ORDER

THE TIMES
sent to your address by 

calling up -

TELEPHONE 368
THE TIMES Is a bright, 

clean home paper.
ALL THE NEWS

REFUSED STAY.

Libor Men’s Injunction Cue Before 
Court of Appeal

HAMILTON STEAMBOAT
STEAMER MACASSA 

Leave Hamilton. 9.00 a. m.
, Leave Toronto, 4.30 p. m.

CO.

Washington, Nov. 15.—Application was 
made to the District Court of Appeals to
day for Samuel Gomptrs, John Mitchell and 
Frank Morrison, the laber leaders whose j 
sentences of imprisonment fer contempt of ! 
court, was recently affirmed by that trl- • 
bunal. to day the Issuance of the mandate i 
to tbe Supreme Court of the district of Co- j 
lumbia until January 2, 1910. -The court took j 
refused any extension and the three go to
mu. 1

VACCINE FOR PNEUMONIA.
Boston. Nov. 15.—A now treatment of pneu

monia is diecovered In the current number 
of the Boston Medical and Surgical Journal. 
The article tells of the work that has been 
dore in laboratories, and reports by the de
partment of pathology and bacteriology of 
the Tuft’s Medicine School, which depart
ments are presided over by Professor Tim
othy Leary. The treatment is by injection 
of vacine derived from the germs which cause 
the disease itself. These germs are rendered 
entirely noil-harmful before their usa lu 
treating the disease.

Plumbing
and

Heating
Contractor

GEORGEcTTlUCOTT
Phone 2Q6B 118 King W.

SMALLPOX ON BOARD.
Quebec, Que., Nov. 15.—The Dominion, 

i upon which a case of smallpox was dis- 
| covered yesterday, will go to Grosse ls- 
! lunt! with all the steerage passengers, 

Washington, Nov. 15.—Thursday, Noy. to be fumigated there, and all the first 
‘25th, was to-day officially proclaimed and second-class cabin passengers will be 
by President Tuft as Thanksgiving Day permitted to leave the steamer at Quo
in the United States. % bee.

THANKSGIVING DAY.

Oi*y One "BROMO tiat L
laxative Rromo Ouinine,
Cerwe CoMln One Dey, ( as*

Peacemaker Flour
Made by export miller® by our NEW 

PROCESS.
A CHOICE BLEND that is all pure 

flour. It has more nutriment and goes
f“GREAT WEST and WHITE ROSE 
are giving good satisfaction.

BRAN SHORTS and all kinds of feed. 
Call and eeo us.

THE HAMILTON MILLING Co.
lark et & Park Sts. Phone '

BLACHFORD & SON
FUNERAL DIRSCTORS 

67 King Street West


